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Who Is S|)encer Mix?

’ Wio is S pencert

Is the title of the shov;-

case display seen outside
K;. 110. This display vas
put up to publicize Mil's

newest organization, the

save the Children founda-
tion. The club, still in

enbryonlc stapes, is sup-
porting fencer 'Hlx, a 14

yr. old menber of the Pina
tribe in S Seaton, Arizona,
through the save the Ch.ild-

ren Foundation. Tlie club

raises $15 a nonth throupli

bake sales and other fund

raising activities and fives

the noney to save the

children to lielp ta';e care

of Spencer.
Spencer lives on a

reservation near Sacaton
and is in &th grade at the

lacaton Public school. lie

has 4 brothers and one sis-

ter, whose ages range from

4-21, which makes a total

)f 8 people living in his

home, including his parents

Kis hobbles are baseball

and horseback riding. Kis

louse has no running v7ater.

The club at present

This year's Spring Va-

cation Tour is planned for

Italy. Sponsored by the

Classical and Modern Lan-

guage League, this is the

sixth annual tour and will

run March 23-Aprll 1, 1973.

A Jet will depart from Phil-

adelphia and arrive in Pisa

for a city tour. The tour

group will then continue

to Florence for sightseeing,

places of interest includ-

ing Palatlo Vecchlo and the

Ufflcl Art Museum. Next

they will visit Sorrento

and the Amalfi Drive and

then go to Rome for an ex-

tensive visit to the exca-

vated city of Pompei. Sight-

seeing in Rome will also

has 6-S members
,

nd while
others do not seem to be
fomalized, David Tosco is
handling most of the de-
tails of running the club
and raising tlie funds. Mrs.
Charrington is the advisor.
A.ccordlng to David, the
club's main objective now
is to keep afloat and sol-
vent enough to provide the
$15 a month. After the or-
ganization establishes a
stable footing, however,
David wants to expand the
club a little, perhaps to
learn more about Spencer
and his trlb§, and if pos-
sible to start sponsoring
another child through the
Foundation.

David himself worked
this summer doing proofread-
ing and odd Jobs for the Mo-
hawk Nation newspaper, Akw«-
sane Notes. The library
has a subscription to Akwa-
sane Notes, and the current
copy is always available.
Anyone interested in the
club may contact either Mrs.
Charrington or David for de-
tails.

Include excursions to Ostia,
Capltollne Hill, the Roman
Forum, Palatine Hill and
Piazza Del Populo. A dance
and pizza party are planned
for the final evening In

Italy. The tour will return

to Philadelphia the follow-
ing day.

Everyone is eligible

for the trip if one joins
the C.M.L.L. Tour Group for
two dollars. The price of

the trip includes airfare,
transportation in Europe,

hotels, and entrance fees,

tips, taxes, breakfast and

dinner everyday, and some
lunches. Information's now
available In the language
center.

iMN.se Meeting Held

M.N. Student Council

met for the first time on

Wednesday, Sept. 27, to dis-

cuss new business for the

coming year.
Directing the meeting

were Mrs. Egner and Frank
Ostroff, the President of

Student Council. Other Exec-

utive Officers Include: Jay
Howley. Executive Vice Pres-
ident Sharon Lawrence Trea-
surer; Margie Ackerman Corr-
esponding Secretary Kathy
Karabestos, Recording Secre-
tary; Kathy Karabestos Re-
Cording Secretary^J ohn Dut-
ton, Business Vice Presi-
dent; and Joy Van Wyck
Parliamentarian

.

"The basic aim this
year," claims Frank, "Is to
make our council more re-
sponsive to students' needs
and demands."

Plans are being made
to hold student polls and
:orum8. Council members
will meet with the student
body once every other week
after school, to get react-
ions and ideas from all who
attend

.

Representative report-
ing procedures are being re-
viewed and improved. Reports
anist be given in Social Stu-
dies classes by the elect-
ed class representative.

Sharon Lawrence and
Joy Van Wyck were elected
to represent Marple Newtown
in Harrisburg, as delegates
for a conference concerning
educational government.

Ideas for the Charity
Drive %rere also discussed.
It will probably be held
the week of October 21, but
no definite plans have been
made.

Donations

Are Needed
The International Exchange
Club is collecting dona-
tions to sponsor a foreign
exchange student. Please
give what you can. Thank
you

.

Dr S auers

Attends

Conference
On September 26, 1972,

Dr. Sauers, Marple New-
town's principal, attended
a meeting of the Pennsylva-
nia Association of Secon-
dary School Principals, It

was held at the Marriot Mo-
tor Inn on City Line-. The
principals from all high
school® in Pennsylvania
were there. Accompanying Dr.

Sauers were Mrs . Terese Le-
vin and Mr. Harvey Roth,
teachers at Marple Newtown.
Kevin Kuhn and Mike Francis

.

who are N.M. students, went
also. Dr. Sauers was the
chairman of the program at
the convention. He led the
discussion of that day en-
titled "The Modern Problem-
Vandalism." The purpose was
to alert the principals of
the crucial problem by ci-
ting examples of Vandalism
at Marple Newtown. In his
speech Dr. Sauers used Nan-
cy Gussow's editorial which
was In the September 22nd
edition of MAR NEWS. Her ar-
ticle stressed that stu-
dents should voice their op-

inions Instead of taking de-

structive actions against
the school. Evidently, he
was impressed with Nancy's
article. Dr. Sauers hopes
that by discussing the prob-
lem of vandalism, he can al-
leviate further mishaps.

Dilio's

Once again, M.N.'s
literary magazine, Dlno's,
Is preparing for their Dec-
ember issue. Any student
with talents In creative
writing, poetry, or art are
welcome to submit their
work to Dlno's. Remember,
too, that Dlno's idclectable
donuts", coffee and tea are
on sale dally from 7:30 A.M.
until homeroom In the
zafcterla.

Spring Tour To Visit Italy
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From The Editor’s Desk
As we finish our

fourth full week of school,
sunncr vscstlon seems like
a thlnft of the ancient past

,

and sometimes It’s hard to
remember Its ever . having
happened. However, for some
285,000 students In Phila-
delphia. vacation ended
just one v^ek ago today. A
teachers' strike prevented
school from opening Septem-
ber 7 and kept It closed un-
til September 28.

The strike did not
come as 'a surprise most ^

Philadelphians. Under last
year's contract, high
school teachers were paid
$10 overtime for working 40
extra minutes. This year,
the Beard of Education de-
cided against paying the ov-
ertime. They also decided
to allot additional dutlas
to each teacher, enabling
them to fire ever 400 teach-
ers. r The union would net
agree to these actions. Be-
cause satistactory con-

THE IIGER’S
-r-ro

V'You hirve no choicel'

. tVTd^ itriver b shouted. I'e

l-.Icked die res-ndnin.^ chlld-

rciT; into; tie bus. he

laujrlied . IoxmII'’ closed

the dooK- slcndy,- crushing;

paasenr.ers.^.Fton

un<t»Tr titc; .-u dashboard, he

drew n -jetfeied whip and

statnllnf- scat, he

l.ashed it at the ceeerin-

stutlents.. Each, he scroa—

nod >ra:v»cKij" and scre.vTS of

p.aJn arose ,
fron all parts

of L3 ,
the school h»s, '^Five

in a scat,' cackled as

he st.trtiH? the engines and

screcaMfii 'fron the bus stop.

Voti'll never forpet TT'lf^

riilc, shouted as he

turned the be.atin- control

to full. It wasn't Ion®

until the v'indm.’s of the

death trap hapan to stean

.-md c1o4mI. "T.ake one lonp

loot, for the d.ay.r Vou r.’on't

return to it until Ion?,

.after school’s over,' he

scri'ecited , nd v/lt!i ttiat,

his f^>oL pressed the accele-

rator as far as it \’onld p.o.

The tnis sped ttirouph the

hack roads, nearly tumh-

1 iiv over on cacti turn and

eras'iiu'’. throuph everv stop

st;',n. The students, crushed

an.; lyinp on the dirty

f Imw . cowered in terror,

tract had not baan arrived
at before the opening of

school, the teachers voted
to strike.

I'm aura that many of

ua would gladly have awitch-
ad placaa with a Philadel-
phia student during the

past three weeks. I'm just
as certain that the major-
ity of students there
would gladly hs've switched
places with us. One of the
things that makes summer va-
cation so special is its
brevity. When, it Is
stretched ouC» It tends to
lose its appeal. Come Sep-
rember ^ most students are
ready for a change in pace,
ready to return to schMl.
In June, they're anxious Co
leave. Would you be as wil-
ling to switch places if It
meant attending school dur-
ing the summer to make up
for lost time?

Philadelphia school
students missed three weeks
of school, three weeks Chat

EYE
hoping for tlie moment wlien

the bus would eltlrer crash,

killing them all, or final-

ijr reach its destination.

One girl, standing by the

door, screamed out, "I'm

.going to. compli^n And be-

fore she realized her mis-

take , the sadist driver bad
opened the door and veered

sharply to the left, caus-

ing the young student to be
hurled on a nearby lam*
Pefore getting up, he look-

ed skyv»ard and thanbed Cod
that she had been Spared
from the completion of the

ride. ?nie felt sorrv for

her scftoolnatcs as she maw
the vellow^ streak desanpear
over a nearby bill.

Faek on tlie bus, the

driver looked Into his rear-

view mirror and smiled as

he saw the students hudd-

ling together in absolute

horror. hey sighed as the

bus screeched to a halt,

hurling student over stu-

dent, ^^'fet out'." the dri-

ver screamed and the passen-

gers fell over each other

crying to get out of the

ror.TL’Rr vehicle. As they

entered the school, they

could hear behind them,

,v:d do;;’t forget, h/\ve a

:acE DAYl"

my mark

must be made up at some oth-
er time. The delayed open-
ing left thousands of kids
In the streets, seeking
ways to fill the boring
hours. It deieended that im-
patient kindergarteners,eag-
er to start school, and im-
patient seniors, eager to
finish school, be patient.

The freedom to strike
is an Important part of our
labor system. It protects
Che rights of the employees.
Usually, e strike effects
only the employer and em-
ployee. However, In the

case of a teachers' strike,
innocent children are also
affected. Is it fair to in-
clude students in the
"fight" between teacher and
school board?

Teacher "walk - outs"
ara a major problem In the

U.S. today. Something must
be done to combat this prob-
lem. Education Is of too

great an Importance *^te

waste any tlria.

Elian Glnsburg

Band-A-Rama Held
On Saptaabar 30, 1972,

Marpla Nawtoim Band Associ-

ation hold its third annual

Band—a—lUna. Our band hoot-

ad seven other bands froa

the aorrounding area Includ-

ing, In the class B band

eatagory: St. JasMS, Wiaoa-

hlchon, Sallrtury, WilUa*
Tennant, and Hathacton, and

two class A bands: The Dept-

ford Spartan Band and Ardi-

hiahop Vdod. In class B,

Salisbury won first place

la all catagorlaa. Ardi-

biabop Wood cook first In

averytblng in class A. This

waa Arebbiahop Woad'n third

conaacutlva win; according

to the rules of Band-a-r

they keep the trophy pai

antly.

Math Club Begins

The metbanatical nlnda
In our school, under the

direction of Ktas Lewis,

are preparing for a year of

coaq>etltlaa. Algebra, geon-

etry, and trigononatry are
the basic maths Involved.

The mambars of the team ara

Joanne Frickar, Gaorga Jak-

ubson, Becky Murr, Ton Hag-

gastoad, Jln Chung, Robert

Kaplan, and Laa Sarka. How-

avar, only three members

conpata at each meat. The

first competition la ag-

ainst Intarboro on October
11 at horns In room 218. Ev-
aryona is walcona to attond-.

Exchange Club ^

Plans Year i

At the first naatlng
of tha Intarnatlonal Ex-
changa Club on Wodnasday,
Saptanbar 28, two exchange
atudants living In Marpla
Hewtown spoke,. They talked
about tha different custoaa
of thalr lands and strasaad
how nice awaryona over hare
has baan. Tarry Vega, fron'

the Philippines, told of
the Chousands of dlalocta
spohih thara, while Marls-
tala Mason, froa Brasil
said that parties In bar

i

country last for five days.
|

Ones a peak thara will
be a pratsal sals to raise

money for tha Intarnatlonal
WaalMttd. Thia la a waekand
wharo axchanga atudanta
froa aany different achoola.
coaa to Marpla Bawtown.Thay
go through a regular achool
day bare and attend aany
planned social avanta.

Appllcatlona for thoaa

Intarastad In being ax-

changa students ara now be-

ing distributed. All appli-

cants aust be sixteen or

over.mms
Edltors-in-Chlaf Elian Glna-

burg and Nancy Guaaow

Managing Editor: Gaorga Ja-

kubson
Pago Editors: Andy Strazda

and Arm Wolf
Business Editor: John Mar-
earalll
Typing Editor: Marla Colua-

baria
Printing Editozs r Prank Pl-

dalibua, Nika Francis

Advisor; Mrs. Badaln
Reporters r N. Babins, M. Gu-

ralnlk, T. Orlande, A. Lelp-

er, J. Packard. F. Oatroff

r. Plotkln, ». Soaangalla.

C. Manns, C. Patrick, J.

Read, B. Sandaroff. N. Kent,

M. Celdenberg

Typing end Prodnctlm: M.

Slkoutrla, A. Selltaky, S.

Llaa, J. Mead, E. Herahorln,

D. Dallobuono, M. Spear, D.

Wood. L. Colllna, L. Tara-

am, B. Wollnaky, D. DlVac-

chlo, R. Greenberg, S. Cm-
nors , P. Schultz, G. Schmid,

S . Lawrence , J . Chung ,
K

.

Llptm, B. Pitt, D. Caccese,

M. Dempsey, S. Blake, P.

Williams, L. Luke.

The Hear Ntw» it publithtd

by and for ttudtntt of
ttcaplt Ktutoitn. All vitut

txprttttd htrt do not nto~

ottaHly rtprtttnt tht o-

piniont of '^tt ttaff.

plitt art tneouragtd.
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Students Make»^

Three students In our

school are In the process

of producing an Independent

film. Scott Searfoss, Jeff

Shandler producing "The

Last Clstersl" to film. It

Is a satire on an evil old-

fashioned no ya) family that

gets mixed up In the Salva-

tion Army. The cast of hun-

dreds, which Include such

actors and actresses as

Scott, Jeff, Joe, Martha

Sosangells, Debbie Boonln,

Edna Robbins, Sheila Pearl-

maniBeth Levinson, Bev Shec-

ter,Sue Cash, Leslie Cedar-

qulst, Joe Maher and rmany

other students and an occa-

sional faculty member mak-

ing cameo appearances ; Is

filming on various loca-

tions such as local houses

,

shopping centers, and parks,

cemetary, a library -and

just plain open roads. Also

aiding In the production of

"The tiat Clstersl" Is Dave

Robbins with some Inspiring

advice from two recent alum-

ni , Harry Hall and Bobbl

Cohen, (some of us may re-

call Harry's film "The Or-

gan Grinder from the pre-

vious year.) "The Last Cls—

tarsi” should be ready for

tha public sometime this

winter.

MN's new tigers, Laurs KlawltCcr and John Dutton

SophsWak'cTo
Driver’s Ed

Thla year, apprexlaat-
lly ona third of the aopho-
>ra claaa did not gat

cdiaduled for Drlvar’a Bd-
atlon in tha claaaroom.

mia claaa of *75 ia tha
rgaat ona that M.N. has
r saan and thara waa a
ck of awallabla classroom
sea. Principal Dr. Sauers,

aieided that tha only way
>1 solve this problem waa
>1 hold a class before
::^ool from 7:45 to 8:45,
ginning on Oct. 2, and run-

ning for six wa^a. Thin
11 make it poaaibla for
1 students who want

‘Hver'a Ed to taka it.

rly In life I learned to

-operate with the Inevlt-

le.
Annon

.

GosVi.Xruiirk

!

Noo DO

FlP)T

HIT

US Army Recruiting 5>tation

1 South Ave. Media, Pa 19063
For Information Phone 565-1513

Ask For Ssg Reason or Sgt Kelly

WelNeed
YourLegs

This year, as In the

past, tha sport of cross-

country running proved to

be too greatT^ ar - challenge

for the athletes of M-N. Ev-

idently, the going Is too

rough for a person with a

normal complement of abili-

ty. So In our school, we
came very close to having

no team at all in cross
country. Although this Is

not a glamorous sport, like

football or basketball,
cross-country involves a

great deal of guys to isake

it. I guess most of the

boys In our school don't

have the guta.

Mr. Pitt, a member of

the Physics Department,

stresses his need for sup-

port in these words, "As a

coach I'm extremely bitter

toward the boys In this

school who are physically

able to run, yet they are

too lacy to join tha team.

There are many In thia

school whom I feel would be

satisfied If we had 20^^

boys suited up and running."

This year's team niiab-

era 13.

Thera is a bright spot,

however, in this basically

grey picture. Mine out of

Che 13 runners are soph-

‘ oanrea, with a great deal

of potential. This means

next year cross country

will have 9 returning veter-

ans ,
experienced runners

.

Mr. flct also stressed Che

need for experience in this

grueling sport. Practice

plays only a sisall part in

gaining the confidence nec-

essary to become a good

long distance runner.

The season opened with
a disappointing loss to

Nether Providence. N.P.

captured the first five pla-

ces, but two M.N. nmners
finished sixth and seventh.

The season will consist of

seven meets. Including tri-

angular and dual meets. The

runners and coaches are

looking forward to a suc-

cessful and educational ex-

perience .

Girls Track

XH$TRUHEin lALtS hUSlC

a^uila One..

A COMPI-ETE MUSIC EDUCATION SERVICE

VgWATE xnstsuction
iMgWTAL- PURCHASe fUsw

®T AUBArstf CIRCLE
NCWTOWN 80U.^B. Pa.

<218 ) EL e.84SA

MELS'
MAfiPLE PHARMACY
2530-32 W. CHESTER PIKE

BROOMALL. PA.

EL! 6-6491

I'o ftgin
This years girls' track

team Is under the direct-
ion of Miss Smith. The

will start practicing
In the fall. The girls plan
is to work hard and to obt-
ain a wlnnlne record

.
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Dear Editors:
Thsra has rscsntly baan

a big controvsrsy conesm-
log tha Sanlor Prom balng
hald at tha Alplna Inn.
How many Seniors wars asked
about whara they wanted
thalr prom to be hald?
It seams this location was
picked by a select panel
who had no Intention of
giving the students their
choice In the matter. Is
this a democratic govem-
aant or a dictatorship ?

The selection of the Alpine
Inn was slapped on the
table and If left us with
a feeling of "Like It or
lump It."

There have been many
rumors going around and
aany questions have been
Baked. Is the Alpine Inn
the choice because it is
cheap or because it is the
best place around? We only
nave one Senior Prom In our
lives. Is It worth being
:heap and having lousy mem—
»ries? Our prom Is adver-
tised as "the night not
loon to be forgotten." Is
this bad or good? Some
>eople dream about their
Senior Proa. We have nlght-
larea. Is free coke "in a
Slaaa" potato chips and

pretzels enougn to look
forward to for our prom?
A rumor Is going around
about the entertainment for
the prom. Do you want to
get dressed up In a tuxedo
Just to see Charlie Chaplin
films or would you rather
cone In dungarees to see a
midget do a strip- tease
act? Would you like to go
to your prom In a tuxedo or
go, as It Is commonly
known In the athletic field
In socks and jocks. It 'If
a known fact that thd
Alpine Inn Is a Tshake up
joint." Why weren't any
other rooms looked into

earlier such as The Harriot
Holiday Inn, and Park City

Places are usually
picked by their reputat«
tons. What kind of reput-
ation does the Alpine Inn
have?

It Is extremely neces-
sary to discuss the matter
of our prom. We may be
able to get our deposit
back. If we can, then may-
be we will be able to vote
for another place. If not,
then maybe this will be a
lesson to the juniors and
sophmores

.

Concerned Seniors

What’s. Up Doc?
Do You Like People?

laybe you are latereated In
•oclal work or a health ca-
reer auch aa a: doctor,
lentlat, nurae, hyglentlst,
lletlclan, theraplat, tech-
alcian, vetranarlan, etc.
If ao you belong In the
PDTDRE HEALTH CAREERS CLOB!
1m are Intereated in you!-
tveryone la welcoma! Mae-
elnga are every other
rhuraday after school In
tha nurse's office. (If
^u want to join but cannot
ittend plaaae stop In. )

,

If you are not sure about
<hat kind of career you
«ould like— coma! The
:lub's activities will not
mly open your eyes to what
.a avallabla, but will also
lelp you decide on soa»-
hlng!

The Future Health Car-
•ers Club Is co^>osed of
boys and girls Interested
in any of the aany health
fields, such as nursing,
practicing medicine, and
social work. This yuar,
many activities are' being
planned. Including speakers
from different colleges and
hospitals, and trips to
different hoepltals.

Mrs. Stopford, the
school nurse. Is t^ spon-,

sor of the F.H.C.C. she
expressed the opinion that
all students Interested In
any field of Health should
coma out and support the
club.

Bratnall Jtviltn

Marplu Nuwtown
Charm Haadquarfart for

MINIATUti SCHOOL MNSS ANO Km
TIMM — NNNAHTt — CHHKUAOaU

ANO - Au srom

Cewipbto Maetien of Morplo Nowlowi

Hifh Sdioot aiofi

ANY YEAR — ANY STONE

For Boys — MN TIo Bon onJ TIo Took

DIAMONM - WATCNB — JCWMT
•IFTS - CARM

am wm a«RBB NL. anOMAU, fA.

u. t4m

Sr Prom Stirs Controversy

Well gang, we still are
having a Senior Prom. It

was reported In the last
Issue that the Prom was to
be held at the Alpine Inn.
Then the troubles all began.
It seems that some of the
student body disagreed with
the choice made. So they
set up a petition and went
to the class officers to
voice their opposition to
the Alpine Inn. They wanted
It to be held at another lo-
cation. Names like Hilton,
Treadway Inn or Holiday Inn
were some of their suggest-
ions for another place. The

Axpine inn was cnosen thro-
ugh a vote of the class.The
reasons were to help the

Student body enjoy them-
selves . The following are
the Important reasons given:
The rent was cheapen thereby

be

oi

lea/lng more monev to
spent on other pnases
the Prom.

would hespent on music ana enter-
tainment; there would be
free coke, pretzel, and po-
tato chip bar opened all
night; coffee and danlsh
would be served at 3:00 A.M,
for breakfast.

Because of the petl-
;lon a meeting was held at
3:15 P.M. In room 113 on
Tuesday, Sent. 26.

The stuaeuLs op-
posed to the Alpine Inn
were given the reasons foi
it being chosen, which many
had not known. JJow all
again Is calm and the stu-
dents are satisfied. All
are looking forward to the
3enlor Prom.
Mltor's Note; Is everyone
:eally satisfied? Bead the
letter to the Editor.

We Have Real

School Spirit!!



Debaters

Get Under

W ay
Th« Marpl« Nawtown

-mating Taaa, diractad by

Boattjar, la antarlng

k I procaas of raaaarch.

Wij ara laaxnlng varioua

ibnlquaa in Cha aclanca

dabatlng auch aa dataila

tha procaduraa for argu-

;kiUtlon, raaaarcbing,

,

Mklng avldanca, practlc-
logic and analyala, and

^ .Iding articulation. Ona

viic ia proiaalalonally

^;.actad on a national baa-

and tha antlra yaar la

Bint in diacuaaing . Stu-

eiita chooaa thalr aidaa,

f'lraatlva or nagativa ,

11 practica dabatlng anong
maaalvaa

.

Tha taaa naata aonthly

dabata with twalva high

moola, our affimatlva
•a varaua thair nagativa;

r nagativa taaa varaua

atlr affimatlva . Tha
xibabla topic for thla

rcm will concam fadaral
wvamaant financing of

Uaary and aacondary adu-
ction. Anyona intaraatad
aould attand tha ragular
aatlnga hald Thuradaya in

103.

Students Offer Knowledge*

The Tutorial Club wants
the student body to be

aware of its existence.
Mrs . Levin , the club

sponsor, feels that not
enough students who could
tutor or be tutored realize
the opportunity that they
have. Anyone with a strong
"B" average or better in

any subject is ellgable to

tutor that subject. Anyone
with less than a "C"

average in a subject is

recommended to ask for a

tutor

.

The prospective tutor
or tutee can pick up a form
at the Math Resource Center
and return it to Mrs. Levin.

The student will be noti-
fied in his homeroom as to

his tutorial assignment.
Tutors on any subject are

Attention
Attention anyone inter-

ested in this year's pres-
idential election. The next
Issae of the Mar Hews will
be centered on this elec-
tion. Veel free to submit
any articles either for or
against one of the candi-
dates or from a neutral
point of view.

available at anytime before,

after, or during school.

Each tutor is matched

with one student. Students,

therefore, may ask any ques-

tion without embarrassment.

Students with physical hand-

icaps such as hearing and

sight are welcomed Into the

program.
The basic goal of the

tutoria^- program is to

strengthen students in cer-

tain skills and improve

thler scholastic backround.

The officers of the tu-

torial club are Marie

Mazzuio, President; Karen

Llpton, Treasurer;^ and

Legia Lapps, secretary.

All of the members of the

Tutorial Club hope for ac-

tive participation through-

out the year.

Puzfaaps « war may com-

mit aulclda in aalf-dafanaa.

Kahlil Gibran

*********'**** *'* *

'Classic” — a book which'
paopla praisa and don't
raad.

Hark Twain

Ulorairy oexs neip
In this year's library

club, there are close to

fifteen student members.

They devote time before

school, during studv »peri-

ods, or after schc^l. They

assist the librarians, Mrs.

Zlrkle and Mr. Pranz, by

signing out materials, shel-

ving books and periodicals,

and classifying cards,

slips, and literature.
Library aides also as-

sist students. Students

are encouraged to make use

of the reference room, per-

iodical room, books and pam-

phlets, records and micro-

film, which are among the

library's many facilities.

The library will remain

open dally from 7:30 A.M.

until 5:00 P.M. for all stu-

dents.

To
Rotkf Pop
Bt Htid

Student Council has

scheduled Rock and Pop for

Satuklay, November 18, at

8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
Tickets will be $1.50 each

for reserved seats. Singles
and groups that would like

to be part of thla festi-
val should contact John
Dutton

.

JIN Is Proven Unpredictable
Have you ever wondered

yy people ridicule this

'hool? Have you often won-
ired how they can do this
sen we arc learning in one

the best schools in the

^untry? Why, some of those
•adicals” even suggest
aat changes be made. What

edacity? Ihoae people have
minds , very uneducated.

Who else but idiots
void suggest thet vand-
lism be curbed, when we do

*t even have a vandalism
oblem? What foola.

I mean, only badly run
*hoola have those problems,

ry look at thoae other
fhools? They have forty-
' ve minutes for lunch ! How
diculotis to have that

vng a lunch. We in Marple
Kwtown are very generously
ven a twenty-two minute
•nch period. Plenty of

:me to eat without getting
.ished, isn't it?

Also those other less

rtunate schools are for-
:-id to hire any teacher. We
-i Marple Newtown don't
live those problems, do we?
ly I remember when I was
another school that the

»!acher couldn't even fig-
'e out the directions for

a teat that waa to be' given

in homeroom. Bnbelievable?

No teacher in our school

has trouble with homeroom

testing, do they?
SoM things they do in

those other achoola are
really unbelievable. In one
school the administration
actually gives the students
freedom. We in Marple New--
town aren't bothered with
ridiculoua things like free-
dom, are we? I don't think
so.

Why J:uat the other day
1 was sitting in the back
lobby when I was supposed
to be in lunch. The reason
I was in the back lobby is
that I Just didn't feel
like going to lunch. 1 mean
it's a beautiful lunchroom
and the facilities are Just
sparkling clean, but still
with all its appeal I dld-
n ' t wish to go to lunch

.

Anyway I was Just sit-
ting there waiting for the
period to end when along
comes an administrator. He
approached me and we had a
stimulating conversation.
It went like this;

"What's you doin' son?
"Huh?"

"Whara yw supposed to

|b« son?"
"Ahb .... in lunch?"
"Wall «Hiy aren't you

lehare?'
"WhatT"
"Something wrong with

jyou boy?"
"Huh?"
"Hhat'a your name son?"
"Mika Spear."
"Smith huh?”
"Ha Spear, as in chuc-

,kar."

"Huh?"
"Spear. S-P-E-A-R."
"Oh. Spear huh?"
"Teh Spear."
"How comas your not in

lunch?"
"I don't feel Uka it."

"You sick, boy?"

"Ahh ysti o^ay I'm
sick."

"Come with me son."
"Tha nams is
. . . ."Coma on."
"yah okay."
He arrived at tha

lunchrooft, where I waited
patiently. Than tha conver-
sation continued.

"You want to go down
to tha nurse kid?"

"Yah okay .

"

I filled out tha pass
Just as I was supposed to.

I gave it Back to him and

jha aighad it.

"Okay hare you go son."
"Thanka."
I want down to tha nor-

isas office. Whan I arrived

|Sha waa busy and one of her
aidaa cams ovax to help me.

Another intaraatlng covar-
satlon.

"What 'a your nama?"
"Son, 1 maan Mika, yah

thats it, Mika Spear."
"Whaddayou want?”
"I'm sick 1 think?"
"What?"
"Well you sea I waa up

in tha back, lobby and was
asked why I'm [not in lunch.

I say that I don't feel

like it. He says I'm sick.

J never argue with a teach*-
ar. Besides l

"Wait a minute 1

think you should talk to
tha nurse.

"Yah okay. Mrs..."
"Yes, what do you

want?"
Completely disillusion-

ed and confused I try to re-
ply.

"I'm tick, I think, 1

maan. Oh gees. Just sign
this pass so I can gat out
of hero.

"Okay, here you go."
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Ptaycr, Aro H^ssle Haverford

Recognized

tacn week, following
the M,N, football game, two
players are chosen for
their individual efforts
and achievements in the
game and they are designat-
ed as lineman and back of
the week. Anyone passing
through the high school
main lobby can look in the
showcase and see the pict-
ures of those lindlvlduals
who were considered to be
the outstanding players of
the g^e. In addition to
having pictures In the
showcase, local newspapers
also honor these players by
printing a photograph and
saying a few words about
their play.

The M.N. Soccer Team
follows a similar procedure,
although there are usually
two games a week, which al-
lows more individuals to
vie for the honor of being
named lineman and back of
the week. These players al-
so get their picture put in
the local paper. In addi-
tion, they get to wear prac-
tice socks of a different
color for a week to distin-
guish them from the rest of
the team.

The process of naming
individuals in these sports
as players of the week Is
profltaB^e in several ways
It can selrye as incentive
for those participating. Not
only does it bring honor
and respect to the individu-
al, but it helps in the pub-
licity of the entire sport
as well. On the other hand,
one should not think for a

'

moment that. Just because a
person was named player of
the week, the game was a
one or two man effort. Foot-

ball and soccer, especially
are team sports and require
the combined all-out effort
of all those Involved. Of
course there will be indivi-
duals who present unusual-
ly strong or outstanding
performances, hence they re-
ceive the honors. However,
their performance is only
relative to the performance

of all the other players,

and in many cases the honor-

ed ones could not have done

ns well as they did had it

not been for the assistance

of all the others. Honor the

individual, but remember

the team!

The Marple-Newtown Var-
sity Football Team took its
first step toward defending
1 ts Central League Champ-
lonshlp by defeating Haver-
ford High School, 14-0. It
was a special victory for
MN for two reasons. First
of all, it was the first
time in ten years that Mar-
p le-Newtown has been able
to defeat the Fords. Sec-
ondly, the game was one of
revenge since Haverfo--* >’on-

d ed MN their only league
setback in last year s open-
er.

Ken Bradford was the
star for Marple-Newtown as
he scored two touchdo^^of
15 and 55 yards while pil-
ing up 170 yards in 21 car-
r les

. Quarterback Burke
Maze ran the option ejq)ert-
1 y and Quarterback Pete
Bartlett showed his strong
accurate arm. The defense
was excellent as they shut
out the Fords. Co-Captain
Joe Turner, Jeff Weinstein,
and Steve Vogelsong put the
pressure on Haverford *8

Quarterback the whole game
and therefore prevented a
score. The pint-sized de-
fensive backfleld shined as
Dave Seagraves and Bob Flor-
lo made key interceptions.
With the Tigers' first win,
they move into a four way
tie for first place along
with Cones toga, Lower Merlon,
and Springfield (Delco)

.

On Friday , September 29,
the Tigers faced Lower Mer-
loh on their field. The
field was wet and the weath-
er miserable, but Marple
came up with their second
straight shutout to beat
Lower Merlon 19-0 Again it
was Ken Bradford for Marple.
Bradford carried the ball
19 times for 141 yards and
scored our first touchdown
on a 12 yard run. He set up
this score with a 31 yard
punt return. Fullback Joe
Baslle muscled his way to
121 yards in 23 carries. Te
also scored a five yard
touchdoTTn. T’lth this 1-2
punch, ’t.N.'s running at-

tack was unstoppable .M.N. 's
flocking V7as superb as the
backs rolled up 302 yards
on this slippery turf. Lower
‘terlon's defense was tough
as they held ^^arple twice
Inside the five yard line.
.Sophomore quarterback ngte
Bartlett came off the bench
and rifled a pass to Chris
Chase for a five yard touch-
doxm. This accounted for
the other m.n. score. Coach
Kenlg's defense put on a-
nother fine show. The front
four of Turner, Telnsteln,
Voglesong, and Lofalt stop-
ped everything^- coming at
them. Ken Bradford led the
backfleld with an intercep-
tion and Bob Blorlo showed
his hard bitting abllltv.

Mlth this win, the Ti-
gers moved Into a first
place tie with Conestoga. To-
night the Timers face Cones-
toga at Conestoga under the
lights for first place. The
game starts at 8 P.M. Come
and support our winning
team

.

JV Puts Up Hard
The J.V. FoocDall team

Kas been working to defend
Ml *8 achievements in foot-
ball. The team is coached
by Henry Buonl. Assistant
coach is Mr. Green, and Man-
agers are Joe Noce and Bob
Battista.

The team's record, un-
fortunately, does not live
up to the high hopes. On
Sept. 18 the JV lost Its 0-
penlng game to Methacton 36-

0. However, the team's sec-
ond game, against Haverford
on Sept. 25, was closer; MN
maintained an 8-6 lead into
the final quarter, but Hav-
erford came back to win the
game, 18-8.

The disappointment may
be due to several crucial
injuries. Glenn Thell, Jim
Gardner and Steve Sarlan
are out for all or part of
the season. Despite such
problems, the J.V.'s spirit
is up for the game against
Conestoga on October 9th.

The members of the JV
team this year are S. Mac-
Donald, J. Gardner, S. Tay-
lor, J. Garchinsky, M. Beau-
lieu, S. Stoner, J. Carroll,

C. Gentile, M. Spezzerl, R.
Johansen, E. Stroud, S. De-
Cecco, R. Spec®, G. Thell,
r. Liberatore, C. Schneider,
D. Nocella, L. Bacon, P. Gu-
staltis, K. Doyle, P. Dem-
chur, W. Franklin, D. Pancz-
ner, &. Arnold, M. Zapplle,
J. Chrlstaldl, B. Spina, M.
Kelso, J. Bonner, S. Smith,
S. Sarian, C. Howe, K. Har-
lan, J. Fagnan, C. Chase, M.
Spoto, T. Hampson, H. samp-
son, D. Smith.

Booters
Boost

Record

MARJORIE’S
CRAFT STUDIO

2420 B W. CHCSTEa PIKC
BROOMALL cl S - 993S

• 1% aid Ewnisg CbUM
• Group Workshops

• Fund -fllising Plans

• Dfmomtrators AuaiUbIc

• Spscial Discounts For Senior

Citizens

G stop shopping for

AUYDUR CRAFT NEEDS.

Soccer for the week of Sept.

18:

Lineman of the week—Ben
Eskenazi

.

Back of the week Jon
Vinterllng.

BESSIE G. PARKER

aSOT w cMteTCM ^iKc

nOOMALU. FA IFOO*

The M.N. Varsity Boot-
ers, on Sept. 19, put on. an
impressive offensive dls-
>lay as ttiej slaughtered
Chester 8 to"0. Ben Esken-
azi and Bryn Williams led
the attack with 3 goals
each, and substitutes Rick
Joseph and Glenn McNeal
each tallied once. The J.V.

also defeated Cttester, by a

2 to 1 score, as George Dal-

las and Scott Bradburd
scored for the Tdgers to up

their undefeated record.
Keith Bradburd 's goal

in period 1 of overtime
gave the Varsity Tigers a 2

to 1 victory over the Cones
toga Pioneers on Sept. 22.

The other M.N. goalgetter
was Ben Eskenazi. The J.V.

battled to a 1 to 1 tie in

a hard fought game at Cones

toga.

On Sept. 26, the Varsi
ty earned their fourth con-

secutive win of the season

as they shut out Sun Valley

3 to 0. A big surprise came

when fullback David Peirce

scored a goal for M.N. Ben

Eskenazi scored the other

two goals of the afternoon.

The J.V. pushed their rec-

ord to 4-0-1 as they turned

baf;k Sun Valley by a 2 to 1

score on goals by Scott Mar-

golls and George Dallas.

S'

p;


